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Student Group

Choose Crow

Outlines Plans

Head ol L.W.A.;

Union Committee
Meets to Discuss
House Decorations
At a meeting of the Union com
mittee held last Thursday in Mr.
¡Watts* office, plans were discussed
for the redecoration of the Union.
Mrs. Howard Dearstyne, with the
assistance of Miss Barbara Tim*
inins, has worked out the plans in
detail, as to color schemes for each
room. The walls will be painted
©r papered, depending upon the
condition of the plaster, in warm
shades of rose, and the furniture
and draperies will be in maroon
and blue. This, of course, is only
the general layout and further de
tails will be released later.
It is expected that work on the
project will be started during the
Christmas recess if help and mater
ials are obtainable at that time.
The furniture will be recovered and
new draperies made for each room,
and it was decided that the serv
ice counter will be enlarged by
removing a partition if the struc
ture of the building permits. A
new bulletin board will be hung in
the foyer so that posters and no
tices no longer need be posted on
the walls.
Decorate Foyer
The left wall of the foyer will be
decoratcd by art students under the
.¿direction of Mr. Wallace Baldinger.
The decorations will probably con
sist of n mural or a series of sketch
es pertaining to campus life, but
this is not yet definitely decided.
Members of the committee are a3
follows: Margaret Puth, chairman;
Jerry Brumbaugh, Margaret Schu
mann and Elizabeth Wood.
Misi
Barbara Timmins. Dean Donald DuShane and Mr. Watts are advisors.

Red Cross
Asks for Caps
Organize Classes
To Roll Bandages
At Conway Annex
According to latest reports from
the local Red Cross office,
the
Watch caps which girls have been
knitting should be
finished
as
promptly as possible and given to
Barbara Rosebush or Doris Carter.
These must be returned, completed
before the Christmas holidays.
Classes in bandage rolling at the
Bed Cross center in the Conway
annex are to be organized im
mediately. Notices have been post
ed on the bulletin board at Sage
Where girls can sign up for this
Work. Students may set aside M on
day, Tuesday, or Thursday night
and every afternoon except Friday
and Saturday. When the next band
age quota arrives the need for stu
dent help will be even more impera
tive than at the moment.
The stamp committee of the war
board has planned to have a bond
raffling at as many social events
as possible during the semester. Dan
Allison and Peggy McLean were the
Winners of two bonds raffled off
last Saturday night.

C l u b

Presents

C h a ra c te r S tu d y
In

French

M o v ie

The French club sponsored “Crime
et Châtiment,“ which was shown
last Wednesday evening. The story
was a psychological one of a man
Who killed for money and then
finally Rave himself up because of
the closing In of society and con
science. It gave students a chance
to see the difference between a
Hollywood production and a French
On# in scenery and action.

Vote on Rules
W.A.A. Officers
Also Elected at
Special Meeting
At a meeting of all
I.awrence
women last Monday evening Norma
Crow' was elected new' president of
L.W .A. for this semester.
Those
elected to assist her were vice pres
ident, Lois Rauschenberger; social
chairman, Virginia Robie; assist
ant social chairman, Phyllis Mon
tague; secretary, Lois Wilson; trea
surer, Corinne Nelson. These offi
cers will also serve for a semester
term.
In a poll concerning smoking and
wearing slacks it was voted that
these should be done at the discre
F R A N K F L O Y D W R I G H T holds informal discussion with group of students in the art room tion of the individual. Amendments
during his visit to Law ren ce. A t this m eeting M r . W r ig h t spoke up o n the m ore technical as to the constitution putting it on a
semester basis were also approved
pects of his architecture.
(Photo by Paul D a t e )
by the members.
For the benefit of the new Law«
rcntians Marguerite Schumann ex
plained the set-up of the executive
branch of our students government.
Ann Mitchell Informed the member*
of the war activities of Lawrence
alumnae, and Norma Crow’ discus
sed the activities of the war board
and urged that all students with any
‘ Being an architect inevitably
spare time might offer their ser
ganic"
The
quad
buildings
are
“ap
forces you to be interested in every
Mr. LaVahn Maesch will present vices to war work.
propriate for Lawrence College." he
W .A.A. elections were held at the
thing.” Frank Lloyd Wright has a said ironically. He objected, how a series of eight vesper recitals at
some meeting with the following
firm opinion on every matter of the ever. to their formal colonial de the First Congregational church,
results: president Jane Brown; vice
world and its workings. He ex sign and their surface ornamenta four in Advent and four during
president Virginia Bergquist; sec«
pressed it forcefully, outspokenly, tion. He thinks Wisconsin should
Lent. The first four programs will retary. Pat Peirick; treasurer. Bar
on every occasion during his visit have more colored architecture. He
consist exclusively of music appro bara Brown; social chairman Pat
on the campus a week ago— in con likes the warm “ lowof red barns in
priate to the Christmas season and Wheeler; recorder, Mary Shattuck;
vocation, at a luncheon, in the af white snow. The natural surface
will be given on successive Sunday intersorority chairman, Joan Far«
ternoon architecture class, and in an of the wood should show, merely
afternoons at 4:30, beginning this i ell.
evening discussion with large num  waxed instead of being pointed or
bers of students, faculty and towns varnished. There is a “malevolent coming Sunday, November 28. The
public is cordially invited to at
people.
emanation" from those things that
Unlike many undecided college are ugly and false, he says. Mr. tend. These programs are not to
students, Mr. Wright always knew Wright is helping to make the world be confused with the series of lec
what his life work was. His mother beautiful. He has already started on ture recitals which Mr. Maesch has
had decided before he was born Lawrence by having the mural re been presenting at Lawrence M e 
that he would be an architect. His moved from the art room on fou h morial chapel on Tuesday after
noons. The first program, sched
whole life has been devoted to ar floor Main.
uled for November 28, at 4:30 at the
chitecture. He said that the most
First Congregational church is, as
important thing in shaping his phil
Plan to Present
follows:
osophy of life was “being married Choose Students
to an ideal”— finding the interior
From the First Organ Sonata
'Letters
to Lucerne'
To
Attend
Program
discipline which grows up and com
A. Guilmant
mands one’s efforts. H e believes that At Rockford College
From “Le Prologue de Jesus"
In Arena Style
no one should ever compromise if
Traditional
Two
Lawrence
students
will
be
he feels he is right. A n architect, a
Fourth floor of Main hall is
a
On a Christmas Plainsong
professor, or anyone, should feel selected to attend the day* pro
Virgil Thompson busy place any night about 7:30.
gram
at
Rockford
college
in
Rock
that it is not worthwhile to live if
“Madame
Rameau’s
American
Noel: Une Vierge Pucelle
he cannot stick to his ideas abso ford, Illinois, December 1. Several
Nicolas Le Begue School for Young Ladies" now takes
schools
have
been
invited
to
send
lutely.
the place of ye old “Phoenix." and
A Rose Breaks Into Bloom
Mr. Wright has been criticized be representatives to the conferences,
Hugh Porter the new coat of paint is altogether
the
subject
of
which
will
be
“Ju
cause three of his apprentice archi
fitting and proper. Thanks to Wilkie
The Christmas Pipes of County
tects have become conscientious ob venile Delinquency.”
and Beilin, “Letters to Lucerne" is
Clare
Harvey Gaul
A
series,
of
meetings
will
be
jectors, but he does not take the re
bring rehearsed in an atmosphere
In Dulci Jubile Garth Edmundson
held
that
day,
and
many
prominent
sponsibility for this. He says that
of sky blue and tan. and this proves
Rockford speakers, as well as out- Polish Lullaby
Edwin
A.
Kraft
they came to work with him be
highly inspirational.
Chimes of St. Mark's
A. Russolo
of-town guests will talk.
cause their ideas agreed with his;
Ted and Terry are always there
on time—and the cast arrives in or
therefore he has not changed their
der of their appearance. Jeanner
minds
but merely
strengthened
works hard to keep them in line and
them. Mr. Wright says that a dem
with lines— the right ones.
ocracy has no business in a war if it
The pride of the Irish and the na
feels that it cannot fight without
vy is getting quite a build-up. If
putting every man into slavery.
you can imagine a German-Grcek
Each man should do what his own
god. that’s Shanahan. Bryant is the
conscience tells him. The trouble is
“There’s blood on the saddle.
object of his affection as Olga, the
that “young America has no initia
arise — and let us hope that it
There’s blood on the ground —
Polish gal without a home. Wyatt
tive.” In the post-war period we will
A great big puddie of blood all does not — someone else will do does a good job of Interfering with
try for new things. But we won’t get
around.
na*.* blond that may save the life their love scenes, which in any
them because we’re too docile and
A cowboy lay in it.
of someone you love.
other place besides M .H . 42 would
too well educated; we’re conform
All gory and dead.
This may appear to be for girls spell frustration.
ists, not revolutionists.
His horse on him had fallen
only: but. men. it is also your
If you hear Watson saying “I’m
When asked by Mr. Watts if the
And smashed in his head ”
privilege to share your life with just not bright like other girls.” it
quadrangle buildings are “organic,"
Rather goiy little dIMy, isn't it? another. Every man on the L a w  looks like type-casting with a ven
Mr. Wright said he preferred the
Y ou’ll probably say, “Oh, it's just rence campus is doing his very best geance. But when Rogers, as Bingo
word “appropriate” because most
another one of those silly songs." in the war effort. You are fortun Hill, makes a fuss about the mail
people misunderstood the word “orBut if the word “soldier” were sub ate enough to be receiving the best she’s not receiving, we admit that'a
stituted for “cowboy," most of you possible education which w’ill fit not true to life.
would
think
twice; and
your you for an active part in the war
Feline and Marian.
otherwise
Phi Mus to Give
thoughts would rest on someone and the post war period.
Until Hooley and Harmon, start a second
you know oversea.**. Do you think this time comes, give all you can front tor the Allies, but this one Is
Hour of Recordings
enough of him to donate a pint of to the Red Cross blood bank.
in Switzerland. Clarke settles the
Plu M u Alpha Sinfonia will pre your blood so thit this “silly lit
If some of you are disappointed foud—she’s good at that, you know.
sent an hour of recorded music tle ditty" won’t hnve to apply to in that there is no time available
The two Boks and the othef mas
Sunday evening. November 28, at him?
to you. the blood bank will again culine cast member Perot, as Gus
7:30 p. m. at Peabody hall. The
An opportunity for you 1» save be in Apoleton in February.
tave. hands out the bouquets, and
the life rf some American woman’s
program includes:
If all of us at home do our part, Herold. as Francois, hands out the
Classical Symphony
Prokofieff loved one Is ri^ht •• round the cor the boys “over there" will be more mail.
Symphony No. 5
Shostakow'itch ner. Call °ACt or
today b?fire encouraged to do theirs.
All in all. it adds life to a dif
12 noiii ard m:\ke r>n apnointment
Philadelphia Symphony
P S . The I.awrentian phone will ferent evening and the best way t
with the Red Cross blood bank to be available to all of you who wish straighten out the above details is 1
The Great Gate of Kiev (Pic
(ive a pint of your blood on Nov. to make on appointment and do go and see “Letters to Lucerne" >•*
ture at an Exhibi
tion*
Moussorgsky 29. 30, or Dec. h *f you do this, not have the necessary nickel to the campus gym, December 10 and
you may be assured that if the need phone from the dorm.
All are cordially invited.
ill.

F r a n k L. W rig h t G iv e s

Mr. Maesch
O p in io n s o n A rt, W o rld Holds Series
Of Recitals

Cast of Play
Rehearses for
Next Production

Red Cross Asks for Blood
Donations to Save Wounded
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From the Editor's Easy C h air
Last week there appeared in chapel one of the most distin
guished architects living today. Supposedly everyone in the au
dience was eagerly waiting with baited breath to hear what
he had to say about art, life, and architecture. But such was not
the case; the speaker had hardly started to talk w hen there broke
out a bedlam of coughing which drowned out the voice of Wright
for the people in the rear of the chapel.
Certainly there can be little excuse for a student body behav
ing as though half of its members were in an incipient stage of
whooping cough.
Although we may not agree with what the
speaker had to say, nevertheless, he has the light to be heard,
find the common courtesy of silence should be accorded him until
lie is finished.
This may strike our readers as being a trivial subject to bring
up at this time. However, it is pertinent and to the point w hen
most of the student body tries to ignore a man such as Frank
Lloyd Wright.
•

e

e

e

It seems to us that this is a very good time to say a few things
which w e and a few other upperclassmen have been thinking for
ijuite a while. It is simply this: t’»e student body has let itself
rink into a state of mental turpitude so that most of its members
don’t bother to think anymore. They don’t know how to think;
it’s too much effort.
O h , w e know that most of the students are making their
grades all right and pulling through one way or another, but
Ihinking actively with other students in bull-sessions is entirely
different from studying for classroom work. There is no thought
(or very little) at Lawrence about current events, books, music,
t»r any of the hundred and one other subjects which should en
gross college students and enrich their life at Lawrence. Today
few conversations get beyond the intellectual level of gabbing
About “boogie-woogie,” the opposite sox, and how to inveigle a
prof. into giving you a D- instead of an F. The first two have
their place but there should be a greater variety.
Lawrence wasn’t always like this. There used to be plenty of
worthwhile bull-sessions w hen the students could talk intelli
gently; and it isn’t the coming of the navy which has brought about
the present situation. Some of the most serious men on campus
arc in the navy unit. This is a trend which has been in effect
for quite awhile and is just now making itself evident.
Anyone who thinks the student body of Lawrence is existing
in an “ ivory tower” should take another look; the students are
In a rut, not a tower. The forum failed last summer merely be
cause no one was willing to do anything except the faculty. Stu
dents were too impervious to the forum to even bother coming
•round to hear others speak.
There are conditions both on and off this campus which should
be eradicated if w e really believe in democracy as much as w e
profess to. At present in Appleton there exists so much prejudice
•gainst the negro that none is allowed to stay in town over night.
Apparently no group in Appleton is capable of abolishing this silly
prejudice, and the students who should be a positive force for good
in this community merely look askance w hen they find out about
this “custom” and proceed to do nothing about it. This is an u n 
fortunate attitude; plenty can be done if the students would take
• n active interest in the world about them.

Students in other

countries can play a decisive part in shaping opinions.
W e do the same here?

D elano T e lls
O f V is it H ere
1 a m Delano. I arrived from the
•u n u y south four short w eek s ago.
I traveled on one of those fast
streamlined
jobs,
but
I
w a s n ’t
c ro w d ed . I traveled in a nice c o m 
fortable com partm ent of m y o w n .
W h e n I arrived at the Beta house.
I w a s informed that all of the beau
tiful Beta girls w ere Rone, but to

m y delight the two Frambergs had
remained. Dee was the first one to
meet me— she was very frightened
when I jumped up with delight to
greet her. I thought she could tell
w e where Mixie was. for it was
Mixie I had made the long journey
from A rcadia. Florida, to see. You
s»e, I w a s a sort of representative
for one of her friends there.
Well, I was made to feel at home
In Mixie’s room until she arrived.
I must have caught a slight cold for
Mixie said I wheezed at her when
•he met me. O f course, I expected

W h y can’t
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In the Doghouse Greeks Initiate New Members;
Delt Alumni Hold Formal Dance
Infantile is the

word

for

the

average Lawrentian’s attitude is
Fido’s thesis for this week’s Dog
house.
Every
student
whose
opinions do not conform to the let
ter with those of every other stu
dent is classed variously as nn. in
tellectual, a rabble-rouser or just a
plain pot. Phi Betes are relegated
to a category all their own and are
scarcely worthy of mention save in
the same condescending manner In
which one refers» to circus clowns,
who are somewhat amusing while
at the same time regarded as ob
jects worthy of contempt.
What, we ask you, could be more
juvenile than the persecution of
certain students on this campus?
W e have among us a minority of
slowwitted individuals who have
not yet learned that individualism
is fatal to one's social success, and
they, of course, are the natural tar
gets for the jibes and taunts of
their more intelligent comrades
who learned early to coordinate
whatever ideas they possessed into
the mixing cauldron of Lawrence
opinion — a cauldron, we might
add, from which all ingredients
emerge in the form of painlessly
digested hash. The recipe, timetested and approved by the L a w 
rence Bureau of Conformity, is
quite simple and absolutely fool
proof: you say yen and we say no,
so we combine the two theories,
and eventually produce a “What the
hell — nobody cared anyway” at
titude.
Occasionally we observe with
amazement and horror the rise of
some fool-hardy student who ven
tures to adhere to — nay, even de
fend — his own opinions. Usually
one semester, or at best two. suf
fices to show him the error of his
ways, and he hastily retreats be
hind what is popularly
termed
campus sentiment.” Still at large,
however, are a few misguided rad
icals who have been exposed to
this campus for two or more years
without learning «hat »elf-suppression is the best policy. Theirs is a
pitiful role, though, even if it does
lead them to the most comfortable
desk-chairs in the highest-paid jobs
later in life.
W e might insert, at this point, the
notation that this artiHe is not
meant for the eyes of the average
Lawrentian. The average Lawrentian. we feel certain, will shrug his
shoulders and say. with a superior
smile. ‘•Somebody’s hacking again.”
W e might even question the mo
tive that impelled Fido to sound
off, for perhaps no one is justified
in offering roses to those students
who have refused to let themselves
become carbon copies of their col
leagues. Fido’s opinion is that such
individuals, and such alone, are
making good use of their oppor
tunities. and by gosh, he’ll stick to
it.

C a m o u s Ite m s
. . . A brief but succulent talc
of the Pie-eyed Piper. . . . Once
upon a time in the far-off town of
K-l-m-z-o there was a drowsy-lidded young p-y-ch-l-g-st named . .
. . . . who played upon the picco
lo. He always played upon the piccololo a lovely tune, the Humberesque by name. So one day he piped
this breezy air so sweet, he lured
out all the white rats outta the psy
ch lab . .
gray old fathers, gay
young mothers, pink-eyed beauties
. . . all snow white (Encyc. Britt.,
White Rat: L. rodens albinogensis).
Well, when they all got to L a w 
rence they bunked together in the
Fitaw House but the Fitaws «heap
big Injun Tribe) smelled a mouse,
so all the white rats had to clear
out. They took Mr. Z-z-z-z-z-z with
them and now they all sleep on the
ratan in the south-west corner of
the Fidelt House. When the dol
lar clock explodes at seven sharp,
one hazel and sixty little pink
eyes blink and close a leaden lid
again for sixty-one more winks. Oh,
how sweet are the uses of psychol
ogy. . . how sour its abuses of
house-grandmotherdom! Big Ben,
big rats. . . many, many,
very
white. Whoso ministereth to sci
ence, so loscth he a pal. Tw o is
company (depending on the jokes),
but sixty is lots of rats, be they ev
er so white. M y house-grandmother's stocking cap for a pink-eyed
rat-trap and an axe wherewith to
wind-up Time!

Mixie to fix a nice feed for me, but
to my horror she gave me crackers
and flics to eat. Well I needn’t say
I didn't ea* them—I always thought
the north wasn't very hospitable.
As I am a member of the mas
culine sex. Mixie was afraid she
would be campused if I remained,
so she asked Doc VanHengel to
help. Doc, however, was in rather
cramped quarters at the Y so he
asked Ritter to take care of me for
a while. I did manage with her help
to sneak into Sage. And as soon as
Doc moved to the president's house
I was asleep in the bathtub there.
Ritter was kind of worried about
being compused also, as I was cre
ating quite a fervor in the dorm, so
Doc sent me over to see Stuart
New Co-Eds Feted
Beilin.
He. however, being short of funds
At Tea on Sunday
and rationing points took me over
At 10:30 p. m. Sunday in Sage
to his favorite teacher. Dr. Miller,
who expects to pickle me soon. I parlors there will be an introduc
am Delano, but Delano is an alli tory tea for all freshmen women
gator.
and transfer students. The invita
tions are being sent out this week.
Dorothy Waples is going to
Are You Doing Your Part Miss
be guest speaker.

The past week has been filled
with a great many sorority celebra
tions and initiations. The Pi Phis
have been entertaining their Prov
ince president, Miss Williams, with
a number of dinner and a tea on
Tuesday afternoon.
The K. D.'s had a large celebra
tion over the weekend to mark
their twenty fifth year on campus.
Eight former presidents were on
hand for an open house Saturday
night and for a tea on Saturday af
ternoon given in honor
of the
alumni. O n Sunday morning, the
K. D.’s initiated Lorabelle Delong.
Elizabeth Eck, Mary Merwin and
Joan Swenson. In the evening the
initiation was celebrated by a large
banquet. On Thursday night, the
Alpha Chi’s initiated Phyllis Brooks
and Alice Cantwell. The Theta's
also have nine new active mem
bers. They are Janet Baumgartner,
Mimi Carlson, Ann Hooley, Nancy
Johnson,
Kate
Murray,
Jackie
Otto, Mary Ann Pfeifer, Janet Rike
and Margie Robinson. The initia
tion Sunday morning was follow
ed by a banquet at the Guest House.
Sunday afternoon the S. A. I’s
are planning to entertain their
alums and patronesses with a m u
sical which will be followed by a
reception. In order to get better
acquainted with their pledges the
D. G .’s had the clever idea of treat
ing their new pledges at Snyder’s
on Tuesday evening.
Heading the list of fraternity ac
tivities for this weekend is the Delt
formal this evening. The Delt al
ums are giving the dance for the
actives and it is to be held at the
Masonic temple. Maury Blieck and
his band will be there to provide
the music. O n Saturday and Sun
day nights, hay racks are once more
in demand for hay rides. The Beta’s

H o b b y W orkshop
O f fe r s M a t e r ia ls
For Gifts, C a r d s
For those who are interested in
integrating sentiment and economy
tor the coming December holiday
season, hobby
workshop, M. H.
fourth floor, awaits you!
For all you navy men who are
saving money <heh) for post-war
families, and all you civilians who
are constantly buying war bonds to
prevent inflation, hobby workshop
offers ample opportunity for mak
ing Christmas gifts at the minimum
cost of production. Leather u'ork,
metal and wood work, sculpturing
and painting are among the crafts
for which materials are available.
Christmas cards will be the chief
attraction this semester. Even Hum-

wili have one on Saturday, follow
ed by dancing and refreshments at
the hous*. The Sip Eps will follow
their ride on Sunday by a party at
their house.
To be congratulated are the fol
lowing new Delt actives. They arft
James Ellevold,
Donald
Guepe,
Dick Lobedan, Robert Pringle, Don
ald Pfieffer, Ted Raeder, Burt
Ranee, Dennis Shannahan, John
Sinitz, and Don Strand.
Phi M u Alpha Sinfonia initiated
the following people Friday eve
ning in Dean Waterman’s studios
Randall Ahlstrom, John Haugner,
Keith Lagesse, Vernon Mulvaney,
Robert Peterson, Robert Tibbetts.

So They SayIn a recent issue of the Lawren
tian there was a “So They Say"
written by 4 sorority members. 1
agree heartily with all they haa
to say except in two respects: 1.
they would merely eliminate Greek
letter societies for the duration of
the present war: and 2 . their cri
ticism was confined to sororitie*
instead of extending it to fraterni
ties where it weighs Just as heavily.
Fraternities and sororities are
just as inappropriate in peace as
they are in war. There should be
no pseudo-exclusiveness or snob
bishness characteristic of these
group« at any time, nor should the
false standards of these organiza
tions be allowed to prevail any
longer. It is the height of absurdity
when dear old Eta Beta Pie’s m em 
bers proclaim loud and long their
superiority over every other fra
ternity, yet all these social organi
zations are as alike as twecdledee
and tweedledum.
In addition to this such social
groups often have an injurious ef
fect upon their members by en
couraging i m m a t u r e
attitude*
which
persist
in
maintaining
adolescence a m o n g
the boy«
who just don’t want to grow up
anyway as long as they ran have
their fun in the Joe College style.
So far no one has had a good
enough argument in favor of sor
orities and fraternities to make a
replv to the four sorority members.
If this is the case W’hy not junk
the whole makeshift system now?
One Fraternity Member.
mels are not as appreciated as Joe
Moe's originals— nor as little de
manding on the expense account.
Hobby workshop is open every
afternoon of the week and all day
Saturday. Tuesday and Thursday
evenings are also “open shop* and
anyone wishing to work at any oth
er time, see Mr. Baldingcr, the man
with the keys.

BETWEEN GLASSES
ond

AFTER SCHOOL
try our fountain service
•

■ •

•

•

Light Lunches
Molted Milks
Sodas
Sundaes
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ON THE QUARTERDECK
By Jim Gerth
Here w e are again and with us
comes a letter from the foster-fa
ther of this little nook.
As we
mentioned p r e v i o u s l y ,
DAN
W E L C H promised to guest-write for
us. so without further ado we quote:
I scarcely know where to begin
m y tale. It will not be one of high
adventure— As I should
like
to
write— but if I stick within the
confines of the truth it should not
be completely uninteresting. On
the way here we spent a day in the
beautiful Blue Ridge Mountains,
and saw an enormous Nazi airplane
dump in Richmond, Virginia.
W e have liberty from 1630 to
2400 every other day. I have been
spending most of the free daylight
hours at the gigantic shipyards here
where one can visit warships of
all sizes and nations. The British
are very courteous and show us
visitors throughout their ships. You
cannot imagine the enormity of air
craft carriers and battleships and
the intricacies of their workings. I
think the censor will let me say
that two of the Allies’ largest car
riers have been here. I went
through both and had a glorious
time sighting the guns and experimenting with the
controls and
steering devices.
I was ignorant
of what I was doing, of course—
but give me time. In fact, I hi»d
no idea what went on about me
most of the time. This much we
know, however: go on shipboard as
if you were an admiral, assume a
wise and sagacious manner and
above all salute everything in sight
Inter-fleet relations are some
times good, sometimes bad.
The
British usually hold slightly aloof
but not above a good fight, while
the French pursue arguments and
glory in a brawl. Last Saturday
night there was a combined BritishAmerican-French fight in front of
the little Italian restaurant where
I was eating.
The S P arrived;
cracked heads indiscriminately un
til the trouble stopped. What vo
cabularies these British have when

SoTheySayFollowing the distribution of the
T^wrentian last Friday, there was
quite a storm of protests among
some of the student body. To use
n quotation of an old teacher of
mine. “The
guilty one always
squeaks first.** In a college as well
known and respected as Lawrence
w e expect a large group of persons
seeking a higher education to con
gregate. In such an assimiliation
of varied personalities we find
various tastes. Although I object
to flouting about these occasional
relics as typical Lawrence (which
they are not) (for those in doubt

they get riled! It would put a
longshoreman to shame.
Well, we miss you guys and the
good old bull sessions we used to
have but we have a rather swell
setup here too. W e have a dandy
canteen— beer, movies and every
thing; so our lot is not such a bad
one.
D IC K
MCFARLAND,
ED
W R I G H T and most of the fellows
are bound for Abbot hall at North
western university and are there
by this time. It looks like Colum
bia for those of us who remajn.
Keep up the fight for old V-12
and remember we’re all in love
with Lawrence College!

C h a p e l D e d ic a t e d
2 5 Y e a r s A g o at
S p e c ia l P r o g r a m
Memorial chapel of
Lawrence
college will be 25 years old on D e 
cember 17. The chapel, built in
memory of Myra Goodwin Plantz
and Helen Fairfield Naylor, was
rushed to completion during the fail
and dedicated in afternoon and eve
ning ceremonies a week
before
Christmas. The building, which is
used as a center of civic activities
in Appleton, is of colonial archi
tecture and seats over 1500. It con
tains a four manual organ built in
memory of Samuel Plantz.
the
eighth president of the college.
Bishop Thomas Nicholson of Chi
cago delivered the principal address
at the afternoon dedication. Others
on the program were Lewis Alex
ander, president of the board
of
tiustees; Judge Thomas H. Ryan,
representing the city of Appleton;
arid President Brannon of Beloit,
representing the state’s
colleges.
Music was provided by Carl
J.
Waterman, dean, and Percy Fullinwider, of the Lawrence Conserva
tory of Music. The evening service
consisted of an organ recital by
Herbert E. Hyde, organist of the
Chicago Symphony orchestra.

Committee Meets
With DuShane to
Revise Constitution

1 A W R E N T I A N
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Choir Members The
Are Selected
Inner Sanctum
By Waterman
A Cappella to Tour
Chicago, Milwaukee
January 30, 31
Dean Waterman has limited the
number in the concert choir, and
those who have been selected for
membership in the A Capella choir
are listed below: soprano I, Janet
Chapman,, Margaret Eber, Audrey
Keller, Norma Krueger, Jean Kolacek, Patricia Quay, Ruth Rouley,
Nancy Ann Rose, Dorothy Ruddy,
Beth Schulze, Barbara Spickard,
Peggy Totman.
Soprano II, Kip Albrecht, Mar
guerite Brown, Rebecca
Clark,
Gloria Harmon, Phyllis Herold,
Dona Melchert, Barbara Rosebush,
Marguerite Schumann; alto I, Mar
tha-Armistage, Mardi Bryant, Nor
ma Crow, Shirlee Emmons, Lois
Kanier, Doris Koss. Faith Nelson,
Florence Steves; alto II, Rosellen
Bergman,
Marjorie
Iwen,
Jean
Lawson, Shirley
Miller, Carolyn
O ’Connor, Mary VanRoo, Dorothy
Villa, Dorothy Weber.
Tenor I, Kenneth Diem, Mar
jorie Dixon, Louise
Framberg,
Richard Gaeth,
Dorothy Hooley,
Ruth LaGesse, Carole
McCarthy,
Betsy McCoy, Robert Peterson, Bet
sy Ross.
Tenor II, Bill Chapman, Elden
Everett,
John
Hagner,
Stanley
Krupnik, Robert Loftus, Larry Rob
erts, Clayton
Roa, Irving Volkman.
Base I. Adams. Stanley Aldrich,
Harry Batchelder, Jerry Brum 
baugh, Alden Clifton, Vernon Mul
vaney, Robert Pringle, Robert Perault, Ted Roeder. Don Strand, Dick
Tegatz; base II, Randall Ahlstrom.
Bob Barton. Bruce Buchanan, Maurie Bleick, John Dallas, Dick Gal
loway, Robert Tibbits. A1 Ullrich,
Larry
Wright:
pianists: Dayton
Grafman, and Wesley Teply.

Radio Play Tryouts

Tryouts for Thursday’s radio
play will be held Monday at 8:15
on the fourth floor of Main Hall.
The committee to revise the con All of those interested are urged
stitution has been meeting with to attend. Juanita Hannon will
Dean DuShane. The entire consti be in charge.
tution is being revamped in such
a way as to give the Executive determine representation in election
committee greater authority
in of the Executive Committee m em 
student government. At present the bers. Any suggestions by the stu
group is considering how best to dents will be welcomed.

Honor Schoenberger

Mr. Edwin Schoenberger, pro
fessor of speech was recently elect«
ed to the presidency of the Wis
consin State Association of Speech
B Y H. C. H O M L k
Teachers. He received this honor
Homer feels that many men
on at the state meeting of educational
the faculty would be nicely suited groups held in Milwaukee.
according to
temperament
and
ability to some other profession. tilt.
Apply: Wilson & Rodriguez
Here is on idea of what he means.
RANEY
G IRLS!
*G IRLS! *
GIRLS!
It is rumored that Bill Segall is
The perfect small town florist.
going to get a date. Watch Homer *
He would be happy sitting and talk
column for further developments.
ing to the customers waiting for the
•
*
*
flowers to grow. When there were
The appeal to the masses,
no customers he could sit and talk to
Of the super-fine classes,
the flowers while they grew.
Of Rosenbaum,
DU SHANE
Is nil.
*
*
*
Tuck a cigar in the corner of the
Dean’s mouth and behold the per Overheard:
First Frosh:
How
come you
fect big town political boss. "Little
Caesar” Du Shane could swing the knew so much about deferred rush
votes his way with his forceful ora ing.
tory and iron-clad will. W e can sec
Second Tyro: Well, the
sccond
him seated behind a huge desk in day I was here six nice Betas came
the city hall with his ward bosses up to my room and told me all
about him laying plans for the com about it.
♦
*
*
ing election.
EARK
A Scotchman came to a
toll
W e see Uncle Bill as an attendant bridge over a river. He was carry
in a roller-skating hall in Madrid. ing a suitcase and approached the
much,” queried
During his spare time he would attendant. "H o w
roller skate around Madrid striking the Scotchman? "One dime,” an
up an occasional acquaintance with swered the attendant. This price
a down-and-out bull fighter and at once caused Sandy to argue. They
atguing with him about the future argued for a long time, and finally
of bull-fighting.
the attendant, to get rid of the
HULBERT
Scotchman, threw his suitcase into
Mr. H. is wasting his time as as the river. Sandy wailed. "That’*
sistant dean here at college.
W e goin’ too far: first you try to charge
ftel he would be a much greater me too much and then you drown
asset to this community as scout my son!”
*
•
*
master for local Boy Scout troop
"Help your wife." says G O O D
No. 72. He would find great pleasure
H
O
U
S
E
K
E
E
P
I
N
G
,
“When
she mop*
in leading the little fellows through
nearby wooded glades on Saturday up the floor, mop up the floor with
her.”
afternoon hikes.
*
*
a
KEPLER
Thought for the day:
Mr. Kepler could put his knowl
What is so rare as a day in June,
edge to another purpose very easily.
A drink on the house in a Scotch
With his kind face and disposition
saloon.
he would be the parson of the little
v,hite church. He could live in the
parsonage next to the church and
write sermons against the Devil.
When not campaigning against L u 
cifer he would be planning next
month's combined supper and icccrcam social.
OPTOMETRISTS
SCHOENHERGER
Behind the counter of a greasy
M o d e r n Eye Exam ination
little cigar store our speech profes
Glasses Fitted
sor's sales ability would be irresist
ible As a sideline he could sell nov
Prom pt Laboratory Service
elties such as cigarette loads, ex
ploding matches and vest pocket
adding machines.
1 2 1 W . College Ave.
*
*
*
Phone 2 4 1 5
M|anted To Buy:
One pin-ball machine which won’t

Dr. Wm. G. Keller
Dr. L. H. Keller

Al a* v i s t i s i » i* • ■áiliOltlUln

Plum bing and
Heating Supplies

refer to “In the Doghouse**) I hope
said students take the article for

what

it’s

worth

and keep their

flings beyond the public eye. Per
haps they'd do well to keep their

hot-headedness beyond the public
car* too.
An Amused Bystander.

W . S. P A TTER SO N Co.

Have a “Coke”= Good winds have blown you here

DO YOU KICK O ff YOU* SHOES EVERY
TitIE YOU VANCE OR HIKE? TRY THESE
FAMOUS SHOES THAT "BELITTLE ACTION"
W ITH THEIR ALWAYS COMFORTABLE FEEL

ST. vfSIGNED TO MASSAGE YOUR FOOT
WITH EVERY STEP.

• ..a way to say “ We are friends” to the Chinese
China knew Coca-Cola before the war. Where Coca-Cola is on hand

■0

The Hike-About

today, to Chinese and Yank alike, Have m “ Coke” are welcome

o** «canaca

m u s a SHANK OXFORD

words. Around the globe Coca-Cola stands for the pause that reJretbet,— has

become a symbol of good wilL,

tO T TU D UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE C O C A -C O IA COMPANY IY

COCA- COLA

>

B O T T L IN G

COM PANY

“ Coke” s Coca-Cola

It*« natural for i<opuUr name*
tu acquire friendly abbrevia
h<
tion*. That's why you heat
Coca-Cola called Coke”.
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NECKERT SHOE CO
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Two Scrimmages

Hovland Begins

Are Scheduled

Swim Practice

Brokaw, Ormsbyites
To Tangle Today
With the initial practicc contest
of the season, as well as a hearty
Thanksgiving dinner, under their
respective belts Coach Ray Ha{pnnn's varsity is now pointing for
the two scheduled scrimmages on
top for the coming •week. Today
(lie Brokaw navy cagers will take
n Ormsby's navalites, augmented
y the civilian squad members,
With all stops out in preparation
for a return game with the Osh
kosh All-Stars at Oshkosh next
.Wednesday night.
In the session against the Nation\ Tro league team last Monday
light at Alexander gym. the team
howed surprisingly well against
heir big-name opponents.
Osh;osh, however, was greatly handi
capped by lack of practice and is
ipt to show its big guns against
H old that T h a nk sgiving dinner, M i s s W e l c h — I just ca u g h t the turkey!'
he Viking spears to best advantage
Wednesday.
result that the Vikes will again lowed to compete in intercollegiate
The game as a whole gave Coach Competition Is Out
wear their cage crown, albeit at a athletics.
Hamann a good insight into the po
tentialities of his 1943-.44 bas- In Midwest League
slightly unorthodox angle.
keteors. The concentrated prac
Cornell and Monmouth, who both
Lawrence will be called upon to
tice periods have smoothed out expend less energy in retaining its harbor naval pre-flight programs,
many of the roughest points which Midwest Conference basketball tilt will send forth teams against high*
pave shown up during the last two this year than ever before in the calibre service and university com
ecks, and the drive and scrap of loop's 23 year history. As was the petition. The remaining five loop
ie entire squad overcame to a case last fall in football, the Mid* members. Beloit, Coe. Grinnell,
treat extent tncir lack of exper- west will not schedule interleague Knox and Ripon, each have army
ence and ball-handling ability
competition this winter with the units whose personnel are not al-

i

!

{

Tentative Schedule
Is Set Up; 27 Men
Report for Squad
Chief Specialist Alvin Hovland,
with a 27-man squad at his disposal,
laid down his aquatic training pro
gram this week preparatory to on»
of the stiffest swimming schedules
in Lawrentian history. Though « 3
meets have been definitely lined
up feelers have been sent out to
10 schools and a tentative schedule
should be arranged soon.
With five weeks of work before
them, and five practice
sessions
weekly scheduled, the squad should
be in top-notch shape by the time
of the inter-collegiate opened after
Christmas. Coach Hovland
has
scheduled an intersquad swimming
meet for his mermen this Saturday
at 2 o’clock, with a three-way Ormsby-Brokaw-Civilian run-in planned
tor December 4. There may be also
inter-fraternity competition, with
an all-student water-carnival cli«
maxing the regular season compe*
tition.

y,A Thing of Beauty
Is a Joy Forever"

K
I

DINE And DANCE
The
Place
To
Go
To
Moke

o

Dote

24

G IV E G IFTS O F BEAUTY, Gifts
That Will Be Appreciated
And Remembered As
Time Goes On

SHOPPING DAYS UNTIL

CHRISTMAS
Select your cards o n d gifts
At
Com p lete

LA VILLA

THE TREASURE BOX

M A RX JEW ELER S
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You C an ’t Beat Their

MILDER BETTER TASTE
There’s no busier place than Washington, D . C. It’s the
control room of America’s mighty war machine. A n d
Chesterfield is the busiest cigarette in town. It’s on the
job every minute giving smokers what they want, its
Milder, Cooler, Better Taste makes it the capital smoke.
Y o u can’t beat Chesterfield’s Right Combination of the
world’s best cigarette tobaccos for real smoking pleasure.
M ake your next pack Chesterfield • • • You can't buy a
better cigarette.
19M. Liccitt k Mm» Tomcco

L

